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August 3, 1998
NCA IN CALIFORNIA
All you need to do is Register, make your motel reservations, and
finalize your travel plans - Linda Larsen, and her crew at California's
MOANING CAVERN, has done all the rest - even offered to launder your
dirty cave clothes (if you participate in the Pre-Convention
Spelunking) and provide a box to ship them home in! Schedules, maps,
and travel suggestions are all included. No "dress-up" functions! She
promises a guest speaker whose practical information will "change
[your] employees' lives and improve [your] company's bottom line." The
Convention will be the week of October 5th at Sonora, California please register as soon as possible. The Hotel will be releasing any
unreserved rooms Sept. 5th! Vendors will be there all day Monday as
well as Tuesday morning - but don't miss the special festivities with
the vendors Monday evening. Shipping cartons will be available.
Questions: Call Linda at 209-736-2708.
1999??

Please contact the Convention Site Selection and Planning Assistance
Committee if your cave or your area might be interested in hosting the
1999 Convention. Steve Fairchild, 209-736-2708 or caverns@goldrush.com,
is Chairman of the Committee.

JOB OPPORTUNITY
Bye-mail, Eugene Vale has advised us ONONDAGA CAVE State Park is
looking for someone with show cave and business experience to manage
their cave and gift shop. Interested applicants may call the park for
more information 573-245-5476.
BREAKFAST

CELEBRATION

The restaurant at MARK
popular with the folks
visitors to MARK TWAIN
saddle" as Manager for

TWAIN CAVE is now serving breakfast - this is
in their campground and with early morning
CAVE and CAMERON CAVE. Bob is "bac~: in the
the time being.

IN MISSOURI
MERAtmC CAVERNS celebrated their 65th Anniversary
July 4th with big doings and good media coverage.

on

1878 - 1998

As mentioned in the last NCA CAVE TALK, on August 13th, during special
"A Day of Discovery" ceremonies, the H. T. N. Graves family and LURAY
CAVERNS will celebrate the 120th anniversary of caverns' discovery.

OVERSEAS TV

Travis Wuest tells us a Japanese crew spent June 2nd at NA1'URAL BRIDGE
CAVERNS doing a documentary to be shown later this year in Japan. Using
a 25' boom arm at times, they did the South Caverns during the day,
then spent most of the night filming in the North Cave. Good
publicity - three news crews from San Antonio came out to cover the
activities. ---An MTV crew also was scheduled to be at NATURAL BRIDGE
CAVERNS later in June.

STORMS ETC.

Among those NCA member caves hit hard by wind and rain are:
---LOST RIVER RESERVATION, New Hampshire, had the wettest June ever
14.55 inches of rain.

---BLUESPRING CAVERNS, Indiana, was closed most of June due to floods.
---NIAGARA CAVE, Minnesota, lost 15 trees, twelve of them big ones, but
there were no injuries and no buildings or vehicles were damaged.
They also had flooding from a deluge of 4" of rain.
---OHIO CAVERNS lost two big trees and had damage to other trees during
a night-time storm, but no damage to any of their buildings.
---In early June a severe storm uprooted a huge tree and caused other
damage at MERAHEC CAVERNS in Missouri.
---Other caves have probably been too busy cleaning up to let us know.
ROAD WOES

Kenneth Transtrum says construction work on the access road to Idaho's
MINNETONKA CAVE has slowed their business this summer - he expected the
work to be completed by the end of July.

RESEARCH RESOURCE
Gary Soule wrote the introductory text to the show caves
section of the newly released book: "A Guide To Speleological
Literature Of The English Language 1794-1996." The 536 page book
covers numerous topics from general caving to science, and history to
show caves, etc. Anywhere in the world that English language books or
literature exists on caves, an attempt was made to include it. (Show
cave guidebooks have been included). The book will be for sale at the
NSS Convention and will be available from Speleobooks.
I.S.C.A.

We've received the Second Announcement of the 3rd International Show
Caves Association Congress, to be held Oct. 19-25, 1998 in Sardinia,
Italy. Theme of the Congress will be - ShOll Caves: \'/here,i'lhy,How.

GATES

The American Cave Conservation Association (ACCA) will be sponsoring a
cave gating seminar October 19-23, 1998 in Franklin, West Virginia.
During this hands-on/classroom-lecture/field-experience
seminar an
actual gate will be constructed on a nearby cave to protect bats and
other cave resources. Registration includes meals and lodging for the
week. Contact ACCA at 502-786-1466 for more information.

JOINT TRAINING

In June the folks at KENTUCKY DOWN UNDER/KENTUCKY CAVE~~S did a
training session on "Interpretation for Children" as part of the South
Central Kentucky Cave Operators Association's joint trainin9 effort.
They had a cookout afterwards! From the Aussie Enquirer,
the KUD
employees newsletter.

AN ADVENTURE

Looking for an unusual place to eat? Try
MO. You eat in a cave above the Gasconde
up the face of the bluff. The atmosphere
van ride to the cave is unforgettable!!!

the Cave Man BBQ in Richland,
River ...you ride an elevator
is quaint ...dinne.~'s OK ...the
From Fantastic

Caverns CAVE

TALK employee newsletter

PARK NEWS

Biospherics, the company contracted to run the NP Reservation System,
offers on-line information for cave tour availability.
Pull up the
site at W\~.biospherics.com/nprspub/index.html.
There are maps of the
park, cave tour descriptions and charts showing the number of spaces
reserved to date for each tour type. From Tile Flashlight,
a newsletter
of lfammoth Cave National

DISCOVERY

Park.

In the July 19th Columbus Dispatch (Ohio) United Press Syndicated
writer Jeremy Schmidt writes about cave exploration and about the

adventure tours offered by some of our member show caves.
listed as an information source.

~he NCA is

COOL ADVENTURE

An interview with Kirk Hansen, generated a recent Asso(:iated Press
article about the histories of FANTASTIC, MARVEL CAVE, and IlERAHEC
CAVERNS.

'CAVE FACTORY'

FANTASTIC CAVERNS' Press Kit inspired an article in th!!May 19th
Topeka, Kansas Cappers about the formation of caves, and quoting former
Hissouri state geologist Jerry Vinyard, likens the process to an
underground "cave factory" assembly line at work.

FROM DOWN UNDER
Kent Henderson's article and pictures in the June 1998 issue of
the Australasian Cave and Karst Management Association's ACKMA Journal
traces the geology, history, and development of NCA member, Oregon's
SEA LION CAVE. He ends the article by concluding the early development
of the cave as a tourist facility quite probably assisted in the
survival of the sea lions.
COOK-OFF

On September 25th, 1998, BULL SHOALS CAVERNS & Mountain Village 1890
will host the 3rd Annual Bull Shoals Lake and ,Ihite River Chamber of
Commerce International Cook-off. Free admission to the Cool:-off.

HANDY IDEA

BLUES PRING CAVERNS uses a neat little NCA Brochure Exchange request
form - also, on the back it's pre-addressed so it can be used as a
mailing or shipping label.

VIRTUAL CAVE

www.whitfield.st-louis.mo.us/caves/caves.htm.
FANTASTIC CA\~RNS will
be doing a story about the site in their Ozark Adventure publication.

ADOPTION

The Board of Directors voted to approve the National Caves Association
Revised Constitution & Bylaws and adoption was finalized June 30, 1998.

1999 DUES

1999 Ilembership Dues will be due October 1st, however, notices will be
mailed in early August so members who want to can pay while they are
enjoying higher seasonal incomes. There was no dues increase for 1999,
but the Budget and Finance Committee is revi!!wing the entire dues
structure as well as future financial needs of the NCA, and may
recommend several changes as well as modest increases for the year
2000.

AN EXAMPLE

As just one example of the increasing competition for leisure dollars
show cave owners are trying to attract, we note the Harrah's Cherokee
Casino, which opened Nov. 13th last year (1997) with 50,000 square feet
of gaming space, just eight months later, has added another 10,000
sq. ft. with 500 more machines, increasing to 2,300 the total number of
video poker and blackjack machines now in operation at the Casino.

PERMANENT CAMP

To facilitate exploration, a permanent camp which will accommodate
a maximum of six people, has been established 5 miles inside South
Dakota's JEWEL CAVE. The long trip in includes some difficult crawlsnOli explorers only need to haul in their food and a sleepingbag liner.
In accordance with the cave's policy, all trash and human waste is
removed to the outside. The camp ensures the ability to continue
exploration in a large cave system, and allows cavers to do better work
by providing an extra measure of safety.

